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and activity of individuals in ihe idjverthe most favored nations, they being lia-
ble, if engaged in commerce, to the laws
and usages established for native mer- -

his mind, with anxiety and apprehension.
His mother, with all the tenderness and
solicitude that characterise the I maternal
breast, pressed her soil to roveal the cause
of his grief. " Her importunities at length
prevailed, arid he told her his dream.
It was simply this, i 'A murderer had
rushed upon him, with a broad axe m
his hand, in an attitude to take his life!'
T his was the dreadful apparition that
was continually before his eyes1 its fea-

tures and appearance were imprinted on
his mind in the awful shades of reality
nothing could.erase itr-T- here j

1

Madeira; but in a moment ijwas roused
from ny dream, being instantly stunned
with a most horrid crash, as if every jedi-ficei- ri

the city hadlumbled down at once.
The house I was in shook with such vio-
lence that the upper stories immediately
fell, knd though my apartment (which
was te first floor) did not then share the
same fate, --yet every thing was; throwrf put
of its place in such a manner, that it was
with jno small difficulty T kept my feet,
and expected nothing less than to be soon
crushed to death, as the: walls continued
rocking to and fro in the frightfullest
manner, opening in several places; large
stones falling down on every side from
the cracks, and the ends of most of the raf-
ters starting out from the roof. To add
to thij terrifying scene, the sky in a mo-
ment became so gloomy that I could now
distinguish no particular object; it was an
Egyptian darkness indeed, such as might
be felt; owing, no doubt, to the prodigious
clouds of dust and lime raised from so vio-
lent a concussion, and, as some reported,
to sulphureous exhalations, but this can-
not affirm; however it is certain I found
mysel f, almost choked for -- near ten min-
utest. . "C , r

Du ring the - whole of November, the
shocks continued to be violent. Lisbon
was reduced to a heap of ruins. The loss
of live 5 was computed at upwards of 30,000.
In tlie lower, part of the town not a street
could be traced but by the fragments of
broken walls, and tlie 'accumulation: of
ashe3 and rubbish.: .Palaces, ehurches,
convents and private houses, appeared as
if the angel of desolation had just passed
by., The falling of St. Paul's church bu-
ried, a great part of the congregation,
which was very numerpus, . beneath its
walls, t' ' l
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A TALE BUT NO FICTION, j

Sdwaild nvas the son of Mh G - , a
distinguished citizen of Richmond, Va.
fie possessed a mind lofty and enterpris-
ing; and from his childhood evinced an
ardent thirst for adventure.!. His father,

"sU'inir the' bent of his mind, procured him
;i blrtli in tho navy, and at the age of six-h- (

n, Edward left the home of his nativity
'4ith'i beating heart, and an imagination

lowi-- with.the prospects before him.
llory held out to him her allurements,

and beckoned hinVto the theatre of da-

ring deeds and adventures; and in the
buoyancy and exultation of youthful fan-r- y,

liehad already grasped the laurels' of
ujiplaiise. ':. ;

''

V

j I Jut we must take leave "of our nauti-
cal, hero, who for fi while was buffeted
c ii the ocean. His several adventures
and narrow escapes on that 'dangerous e- -

lenient; the character he acquired among
our gallant tars,' for his courage and ox- -

iiioits, must be passed over in silence,- as
iiOnessential to tlw- 'present .'narrative.

itto say, that aftera two year's
service, he obtained, leave ofjibsence, and
p:tunieL to;his native home in . October,
l 11, being previously promoted to a lieu-Rant- 's

rank.
A Ithbugh Edward possessed a 11 the glo w-ii- i'i

qualities of a hero, and his bosom pan-ii.- ii

for fflorv. vet a delicate and tenxler
tiiisioility held dominion in his heart,

Mini easily1 jespomled to e.veryj softer e- -

motion. The pen cannot express the rap- -
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tare which thrillel our young hero's soul,
"v. lR;n,-,fro- wandering over the deep,) he
: iH'uiv.d his nati ve shore, and the scenes
"f his childhood caught his ravished eye;

'",r Ky hen mirigluig in the, embraces of his
family and friends, he received the kind
w'eleome of a devoted mother. :

Boon after his return to Richmond, "he
r hecainc acquainted with Matilda M., of

i.'iai city, an. Ultimate menu oi ij is inuiiier,
and a young lady - oft great . beauty and
accomplishments. Edwanl had for. the
lasti two years been exiled from the socie-- '
ty of the softer sex. There he would
i: Ivti with emotion to . the tales of his
lassraatii?, as they spoke with animation

""ofheir-ahstni- idols: indulge soinetiines.
Uia jth.'e-tran-

s p'o.rti hg reveries of fancy,', or
irtkiiil of th,e powerful charms of beauty,
The .reality was how to be to
hiiir; and he was on a iudden unguarded:
1 ;expo.:ed to the fatal shafts of beauty,
l:r Matilda was indeed all that was : dau-i.-'Zt'fH- $

to' a youth so situated. ; Though
'..Messed Of great-personal charms,- - this

v.-a.-
s u,)t her loveliest nronertv. . "True

- she was fair.!J but'-o- f her it iniyht be said
isiof Jn crjuclii'.e

sh'o v. ;ivs "ood as she was fair,.
uoa itonr on oartli utsve her!

j To know box was to loyt; lior.M.

The coiiscriuohcc of Edward heirisf in- -

which is the source of (greatness anpl
A b 1 i ' .vriwealth Jo me metropolis is an ooj ect

which generally excites a great deal of
interest among1 - tne strancrers. it is a
placid, majestic sTream of pure water, n- -

sing in the interior of the country, at he
distance of a hundred and thirty-ei- : tht
miles above London; and entering the sea

,on the east coast! about sixty, miles below
it. It comes flowino; between two fertiii
banks, out dfa richlyl orhamented counl ry

.i. - J . . ji .on me west, anu arriving at inv outmost
houses of the metropolis, a short inv a-- a

bove Westminster Abbey, it pursueslj
windinp; course between banks thick lv
clad' with dwelling houses, mariufaotori
and wharves, for eight or nine miles. its
breadth befng- - here from a third to a
quarter Of a mile.3. The tides affect it or
fifteen or sixteen fmiles above the citv: i at
the salt wf Ier comes no farther than th
ty miles below itl However such is t

volume and depth of water, that vessels of
seven or eight htindred'tons reach the ci-

ty on its eastern quarter. Most unfortu-
nately, the beauty of this exceedingly use-
ful and fine stream is much hid from t fie

spectator, there being no fjuays or prome-
nades along its banks, as is the case wih
the Liffey, at Dublin. With the excep-
tion of the summit of St. Paul's, the 6n!y
good points of sight for the river.. are tie-bridges-

which cross it-a- t convenient dils-tance- s,

and, by their length convey ah ac-

curate idea of the breadth of the-channel-

During fine, weather, the. river is covend
with numerous batges or boats of fanciful
and light fabric, suitable for quick rowing:--an-

by means of these pleasant convey-
ances, the Thames forms one of the chief
thoroughfares.' j -

" "London consists Of an apparently in-

terminable series of streets, composed of
brick houses, vliich are commo"n!y four
s'tories in height, and never less than thTe:
The London houses are not by any means
elegant in their appearance;1 they havjiV
for, the most; partJ a- - dingy ancient aspect;
and it is only in the western part of the
metropolis that they assume any thing
like a superb outline. . Even at the; best,
they have a meanness of look in compari
son with houses f polished white f'rek
stone, which is hardlv surmounted bv-- i

the efforts of art arid daubings of pi list.
and stucco. The; greater proportio.i
the dwellings are small." They are met
slips or buildinssj containinc in most, u
staqces, only two small rooms on the rfoo
one behina tlie otner, oaen wirn a w?a
door of cemmunication between, and a
wooden, stair with; balustrades, .from bo
torn to top of the house-- , It is enly ia tii!

more fashionable districts ol the town tn; t
the. houses have sunk areas with railing '

.in all the business; parts they stand clos:
upon the1 pavements, so that trade may be

"conducted with the utmost "facility and
convenience
j "The lightness of tlie fabric of the Lon-
don houses affords an opportunity for o

pening up the gfourid stories as shopis
and warehouses. Where retail business
is carried on, the whole of the lower part
of the edifice in front is door and window!
adapted to show goods to the be3t advan-
tage to the passengers.- - The London
shops seem to throw themselves into
the wide expansive wiudpws, and these.
ot all diversities ot size and ,tlccoration
transfix the provincial with their charms!
The exhibition of I iroods in the London
shop windows is one of the .greatest won
ders of the place. Every thing w lich
the appetite, can suggest, or the fanci iin
aitine, would appear there to be congre
gated. In every Other city there" is an
evident meagreness m the quantity and
assortments. .But here there is the mos!
remarkable abundance; and that not in j

solated spots, but along ..'the sides of tho
roughfares miles itt length- - In what'evei
way you turn.ypur eyes, this extraordin'i
ry amo unt of mjprc antile wea 1th is st ri k in g-l-

observable; if yen even penetrate into
an alley, or yhat you think an obscure
court, there you will see it in fall- - force,
and on a greater scale than in any pro-
vincial town whatsoever, it - is equally
obvious to the stranger, that there is here
a dreadful struggle for business. 'Every
species of lure i is. trietl.to Induce purchas-
es, and raodesty is quite lost sight of! A
tradesman will cover the front of his
house with a sign, whose gaudy and huge;
characters might be read without the aid
of a glass at a mile's , distance. He will
cover the town with a shower of colored
bills," descriptive of) his wares, each mea
suring half a dozen-fee- t square, and toi
make them more conspicuous, will , plas-
ter them on the very .chimney tops; or
what appears.. a- very, favorable situatipuj
the summit of the gaLbr of a house destroy
ed by fire,' or any other calamity calculat-
ed to attract a mob.i In short there is no
end to the ways and means of the London
tradesmen. Their ing entity is racked
to devise schemes for attracting attention,
and their politeness! arid suavity of man-

ners exceeds almost what "could be imag
ined. Yet it is all surface work. I heir
civility is only a thin veneering on the
natural character, for, after pocketing your
money, khey perhaps care not though you
were carried in an hour hence to .the gal-

lows. But why should we expect any
thing else? It would he too much for hu
man nature. , The straggle which takes
place for subsistence in London1 is par-
ticularly observable in the, minute classi-
fication of trades, and inventive r faculty

....-rapKs. 5' Aloncy is put m crrcuiaitonthrough- the meanest channel:-- r Nothin:
is to be liad for nothing. You can hara-as- k

a ouistionl withoiil nnvinor f,r rn
answer. The paltriest servicexwhich enn
be rendered is a s?ibjen ofexaction. Tin
shutting of a coach door will co.n you
two pence; some iued v wrelchj always ri-sin- jg

up as if by magic, out M the sfreet.
to .flo you this kind turn. An musing
mancc of this excess of refinenient in the
aivisiori oflabor; 'if? fnivnd in tbW m.
sweo?4 the cro'ssfnrr places frobi tho
of one street to atrther. Th.'se crossings
arei a sort of !iere;l:t:irv nr-!rtt- r ir ..or..
ram individuals A m",i:i havi:iT a mm,!

4V li lilt- - .ill I' :i rri Ti : 1 ICHtK ; MIV o u.tli
his broom, and kreps the pnss.Tge clar; v
trr exercising which public diiyy th hat j
is. ipucneu, and a lunt as to pay men! An ur- -

leiru, AMiicn., m many cases, inlets Vith
attention; lor there are a number of srord
soiIs who never miss paying Jack for
trouble. We happeft to knouj a crWitle
miji wlip never passes one rhj-s- e stTi-e- t

sweepers wiiliont l lying a contrihation
iritcj the extended and cap(Mo;sJiat:.

The constant t horoughfare on the pa vo '
meats of the city always forms a subject.-o- f

'wonder. and curiosity to the stra'i-.'- r J'
AVIjea the town is at" the fullest, iu ?th
widter and spring, the pavement is chol l --

ed .all floating radl y-on--
fjhe

streams In different directions. y:?
avojding any approach-- ' to coif 'tis. fin.jind
in general each rounding any difficult

utii uvu!-- n in ine wavr; witn n i c icir"
and tact no where dse to be met ritli- -
Many nfiho bfrnurs who arrive'ih I'oii- -

donji'iri tlie country are possessed with
dreadfal notions o'f'tfie dangers to be

in all lirections when walking
. .i 'i ; P '

ai.oncr tlie StraK ,In their vonfh thrr
h4vi' carefullv nernsed n t.nftrVful rtu-- v .rf
"B.'irrington's New London ?v a vA?k

i
W !i i, as a ni-itv- of cotjrsM orrcl
taem with accounts of riiin-drt)inp(f,',- s :cipurles. fout-jads;ah- others whi pui!t l

by.
wayaavmgjsimpv rasscnej-s-. I ef -- etlrey
1 . ;

lea e uome. in?ysnv mo-'ic- in
Mile iningof their clothes, arid rt sown nev
i or to 3npw morv-.- h in six pence lit il tim,-s--- -

in - ibli They" also .dt'terminji to h ivo- -

all lujr eye abi.r.t ihern wHefysocvc r
r;ievj cro and make up their miilds never
to linear astonished at anv hin. lc
th o 'singlad out for robl ery, apd p-- r

ia:,4 iMider. Catch them, if! you'ean.
go T ariy v:v., .but in the m:iiin -lin't sVn
.Hie ft rer-- t the Stiitidard and. sf fret

i

are jhir reuKr IVat. find thev wou ld as .

sooW inink ofcrjssing the deck of h iini- -

ttle ship in the time of action, as yen
in re tir.-oufr- h ny of the narrow Streets oj

cuts. No no they know ' In'ttr r"
than to do : hi.?.

rangers rn:ike n seriods mtscftlcula"
tion when they "imairine. that they uti to
be an.noved or plundered in the!i streets ;ot
London.. These streets are now as --rrll
regulated as those of any town in tlie n

.

pire,if not better,
. and no one i hVJ.'v to

intei.ruption and spoliation; ilnlos-?- - hr-cou- rl

the haunts of vice, or remain oiit .

ifnprbper hours. You may at all time?.-- '
of the day walk jilbnir without sufft-rinf- f

the slightest .molestation. Nobody wiii
knot "that you are there. In the mid-- ! of

Ithe dense and moving-crowds- , yU r.re as'.-

niiicu solitary as m a desert, pmi --ar
but nir atom in the lieap;' a' grain of rand
on me sea snore, it is ting perfect seem
sion tliat forms one of the chief (i harms, of
a metropolitan life. You depai t frp:n
rctircjd part of the country where you
cannot stir out unobserved,' ami jplnngmrr
into this overgrown mass. of humanity,
you there live and die unobserved' and
uncared for. ' '

Augusta Geo. Vt 0

MEDICAL INSTITUTE 01 Gl a A
i

Alexander Cunnrnhain war unan
imously, elecfed Professor of the-theor-

and Practice of Medicine,'. by the Trustees
of tht-- Metcai .Institute of ihe State of
Georgia, on yesterday, the 1 7th infet in.
the place ol Dr. Dent, resjned.

Dr. Georjre iNewlon, ol this City, was
at the same time appointed with the ap- -' ,

proba ion of the Trustees Procestor and-- "

Assistiant to the Professor-o- f Auatomvt iti
the samej-Imitutio- n.

The Facuitv now consist of--

Dr. L A- - Iiugas, Professor of Anatomy
and P iiysiuiogy;

Dr. Josv A. (Eve, Professor of Thera
pcutica arid Materia Medica.

Dr. liUon Antony, Professor of Ob
stetrics and Diseases of Women and Chil
dren.

Dr. L. D. Ford, Professor of Chcmjst
ry ami iPharmacy

Dr. A. Cunningham, Professor of tho"
Theory and Practice of Medicine.
, Dr. Paul F.'Eve7 Professor of Surge

ry, ana : u .1 i V ...
Dr. Meorge Newton, Proceitor and As

sistantjOi Anatomy

..IFoa;itfertff(Z)warre'rv. Amonff'thc lato"
new pnblicatibns in Paris, ive find ono .

with ttie followingtitle: "Gramraaire Conf-'-

jugalef (Conjugal Grammar) or gerjeraP
principles" by the aid of which a wifb !,

may bi; broken "in, and made to go Vitli -

the. regularity xf a clock, and render her ,
at the ?amc time as mild as a larhb ' i'

! chants. ,Thev mav act. too. without the
interference of the local authorities, ex-

cept when the public peace is endangered,
or assistance is required to caTry their de-
cisions into effect. The parties to contro-
versies before them are not thereby re-
strained in their judicial remedies at home,
for acts done under this authority. Con-
suls, &c. may require the aid of local au-
thorities for the arrest, &c. of deserters.
Demand, in such a case, j must be accom-
panied by written evidence of the claim
upon the deserter, and the exhibition of
Proper official documents!. Deserters may
pe, placed by the consuls, &c. in the pub-
lic prisons, at the cost of those claiming
them, until delivered to the claimant, or
sent home by. another vessel. Four months
without being sent home js the limitation
of this confinement, after which the pri-
soner, unless detained for crimes, shall be
unconditionally discharged, and not sub-
ject to arrest again for the same cause,

j The tenth article grants to alien resi-
dents in .both countries, the, right of dispo-
sing of personal estate .by will their ali-
en representatives to inherit and take pos- -

! session personally or by deputy, .'without
any other cnarges, duties or obstructions
than are j imposed on native heirs; the
same laws of intestacy and administration
tp apply in the absence of the alien heir.
The lex loci and domestic courts are to
decide the rule of desent and apportion-
ment. In cases of real estate, , an alien
heir shall be allowed a reasonable time to
sell and jwithdraw theplroceecis, without
paying any extra charges or dues. It is
provided that this article does not derogate
from the existing Russian la ws against

"

1 !

By the eleventh article it is agreed,
that if either. party shall, hereafter, grant
to any other nation, any particular favor
id navigation, or commerce, it shall,

common to the other
nartv. freelvL where it is freel v oranted to
suchpthojf nation, or on yielding the same
compensajtion, when the grant is con- -

lOnat. - ,:';, ' -

The closing articles extend the force of
thetreatyjto Poland, and fix its '.'duration
to the year 1339, provided one year's no-
tice of intention to abolish shall have been
given at that date, or until one yejar after
such previous notice shall have been giv-
en thereafter. , v i '

(The separate article fori the purpose of
removing all ambiguity and subjects of
discussion from their commercial relat-
ionsexplains that tho existing civil re-

gulations j between Russia: and S weden,
Russia and --Prussia, the Grand Dutchy
of Finland, and Poland, which are now
in force, but which "are in no manner
connected; with the existing regulations
for foreign commerce in Cfeneral,"-ar- c
not to be affected by this treaty.

i Baltimore American.

LONDON. .

FKOM THE LONDON MORNING
-

CHRONICLE. ,

When a stranger from the provinces
visits London for the first fime, he" finds
a vast deal to astonish him which he had
not previously calculated upbn. Before he
sees it he has formed his own ideas of its
appearance, character, and Extent,; but his
conceptions though grand, are not accu
rate; so that when;'. he actually arrives
within its; precincts when he is driven
for; the hrst time from the Exchange to
Charing Cross he is generally a good
de&l amazed, and in no small degree stu-pifie- d.

London can neither be rightly
described as a town nor as a city; it is a
ndtion; a kingdom in itself. . Its wealth is
that of half of the world, and - its popula-
tion that of some second rate countries.
Its conventional system of society,-- by
wrhich the human being is rounded down
like a pebble m arapia river, ana its pe-

culiarities ;6f different kinds; mark it as
quite an aiiomaly; something to which the
topographer can assign no proper title.
London was originally a town on its own
account. It is now occupieu ot tne cities
of Londpn and Westminster the, latter
having once been a seat of population on
its western confines besides a number
of villages; formerly at' a distance from it,
in different directions, but now engrossed
within its bounds, and only .known hy the
streets to which they have Communicated
their appellations. All. ripv form one
huge town, in a connected mass, and are
lost! in the common name pf London. .

By its extensions in this manner, London
now measures seven and a half miles "in
length, from east to west, by a breadth
of five miles from north .to. south. Its
circumferenceallowing for! variodi ine-

qualities, is estimated at thirty miles, while
the area ol ground it covers is consmerea
to measure no less than eighteen miles l

square. "
'j '.;' , i' , i

"The, increase of London has been par-ticular- ly

favored by the nature qf its site.

It standVatthe distance of sixty miles from
tlie sea, on the north bank of the Thames,
on ground rising gently towards the
north; and so even and regnlar in outline,
that among! the streets; withfew excep-tion- sf

the ground seems perfectly flat.4 Qn
the south Dank of the river the ground
is quite level; and on all sides the coun- -

try appears very nuie ajversiueu wim,
hills, or any thing to interrupt tne exien- -

"" --Black, it stood, n.s.night,
Fierce as ten furies, terrible as hell,
And showk a dreadfuf dart- - "

j

II is kind mother, with infinite care, strove
to dispel his gloom and melancholy. No
resort .was left, untried.to restore hisWon-
ted gaiety "and cheerfulness She impor-
tuned him to mingle in society, and to
visit the theatre; but, though in eyerjy other
instance a dutiful sori. jn this instance she
was disregarded. ' i f j

His mother was not a strangrl .to the
ardent lovelmd devotion he bore to Ma-
tilda, and, fertile in expedients, ' resolved
to procure that lady's aid lrvbanishing a
melancholy, that was rapidly preying on
ner son. tier object vas to inauce mm
to go to the theatre, hoping it might di-- j

vert his mind, from tho horrid: phantom
that, haunted it. This? he had always re- - 4

mscfd to her; but he could not reiuse the
iflotyof his heart ifi a solicitation that was

Jitiiperjous even in conmon gallantry;-- -

and they went. I his vas the only night
of that season that the unharjpy trio had
visited the theatre, and they were entirely
ignorant of the play that was to be per-
formed. It was a night,'! alas! pregnant
with sorrow. Nothing remarkable - oc-

curred, until, .in the c6urse of the perfor-mancj- d,

one of the actors, in the.characte
he. represented in the play, . rushed upon
the stage, with a broad ? axe in; his hand!
This wonderful coincidence startled Ed- -i

ward (whose mind had hitherto been to-

tally abstracted) in a surprising manner.
Terror-struck- , he ;sprang from his seat,
Irew.a pistol from his pocket, and' with
an air of wildness and desperation, cried
out: "there is my murderer again, come
to kill ine"r-ever- y feature, and every
gesture of the actor, was identified in his
mind with that of the apparition that was
haunting .him. : And preparing to dis-

charge his pistol, he swore like a mani-
ac he would shoot him! The astonished
audience had 4 scarce arrested him from
this act, when, in the hustle that ensued,
the. alarming cry of "fire!" resounded
through the house! It was that dreadful
fire whichin December, ',181 1, destroyed
the theatre, and so many valuable lives
of tlie citizens of Richmbnd, among whom
was the Governor of Virginia that fire,
at .the remembrance of which, the blood
of 'many still runs coldf' ; I? '

Mrs. G. was saved. She. says she
knows not how, but: indistinctly remem-
bers iier son to have borne her out, and
then to have rushed back into the flames
to rescue Matilda. Alas! it was too late.
The building already bpgan to fall in; and
next day the skeletons) or tha unhappy
Edward und Matilda were .discovered ng

the ruins, and were identified by
the jewels upon them.l V U; , '

. .

THE GREAT EAHTHCtUAKE
AT LISBON fiN 1773. ,i .

Miiny natives of Portugal yet remem-
ber the morning. of the ;first of November,
1775. ' The day dawned clear and beau--
timl. The sun shone out in its full lustre;
the whole face of the ky was perfectly
serene, and. no one conceived .of the hor
rible contrast; which was .soon alter to
present itself The ea th hd trembled at
short intervals for" a-- - y ar. An English
mercha nt. who reside at Lisbon, gives
the following account' f the approach of
the final catastrophe: '

"It was on the morning of this fatal
day, between the hours ol nine and ten,
that I was sab down in my apartment, just
finishing a letter, when jthe papers ituiita-- .

ble f was writing on, jbegan tcfremble
with a gentle .uotion, which rather sur-
prised me, as I could no perceive a breath
of wind stirring! Whilst 1 was reflecting
with myself what this could be owing to,
but without having the (east apprehension

'

of the- - real cause, the whole house began,
to shake from the very jfoundationj which
at first I imputed to the rattling of several
coaches, in the main street, which usually
passed that way; kt this iime, from Belem
to the palace; but on hearkening more at-

tentively, ' I :.vas soon fundeceive, as I
found it was owing to q strange frightful
kindof noise under ground, resembling
the hollow distant rumbling' bfthunder..
All this passed in less than a minute, and
I must confess I now began to be alarmed,
as it naturally occurred; to me that this
noise might possibly beithe forerunner of
'an earthquake; as one I remembered,
wliich had happened about six or seven
years ago, in the island lof Madeira, com-
menced in the same manner, though it
did little or ho damage. i

"Upon this I threw down my pen and
started upon my feet, emaining a mo-
ment in suspense, whet ier I should stay
in the apartment or run into the street, as
the- - danger in both placts seemed equal:
and still flattering myself' that this tremor
mijht produce no other bflects than such

V f'ueet! to a lady ot such powerful charms,
4- - itar rcadilv be conceived. Unschooled
I ;u the arts and disguises .of the world.

4 . At mght the city was deserted by the
surviving inhabitants, and i only infested
by. robbers' who proceeded in gangs to
break open antkplunder. The heights a-ro- nd

Ilisbon ,were so covered with tents,
that they seemed a continued encampment.
The great aqueduct over the valley: of
Alcantara remained- - entirely unshaken,
thoughj its height is so great and its line
of arches so extensive It was remarked,
that jdtring the month of November,' the
tides did not observe their proverbial. re-
gularity, ., '

j

The terrors of a conflagration were ad-

ded o those of the earthquake. On the
night of the 1st of November, the whole
city appeared in a blaze, which was so
bright, that persons could, see to read' by
it. It continued burning for six days,
withoul; the least attempt being made to
stop it. I Ihe people were so dejected and
terrified, that they made ho exertion even
to save their own oroDertvi Dead bodies' -

remained unburied in the churches, in
the: streets, andamong the; rubbish, The
scene- - inspired melancholy even into dumb
anamais.

Ihe jproperty of all kinds consumed or
engujphed w-a-s of immense vxdue. -- Many
years lapsed before Lisbon ' recovered
from the calamity, and the traces of it are
still visible in many Piaces,

THE uAITED STATES AND RUSSIA.
The Washington Globe f 25th ult.

contain i the" President's j Proclamation,
publishing the new treaty negociated by
Mr. Buchanan with the'Emperor of Rus-
sia on the 18th of December last (N, S.)
Tlie ratifications have been duly exchang-
ed. The Treaty contains: thirteen origi- -

Inal.articles, and one. separate one.' They
are to tne toiiowmg enect:

The first article establishes a recipro-
cal liberty of commerce navigation,-ah- d

trade Extending to the inhabitants of
each Sl ate sojourning or j trading in the
territories of the other, the same security
and projection enjoyed by natives, on con-
dition O f obedience to the laws.

The isecond.articlp places the vessels of
both co mtries in the same- - port on an

as to tonnage duties. In regard
to the light house duties, pilotage, custom
house! foes, port charges, arid all other fees
ahd eharges of every description arid for,
every purpose, they are to be placed on
the. footing ofJhe most favored nations,-Wit- h

whom there are not specific treaties
onthe-Subje-

ct now in force for establish-
ing a complete- - reciprocity, : .'
. The tiiird article abolishes discrimina-tfn- g

duties ori importations;; and stipulates
that no greater, charge of apy kind what-
soever shall be levied on merchandize &c.
imporec. --in tle vessels of one country
than on the sahne articles imported in ves-

sels of the other. By the next article it
that these stipulations in both

cases, j a ply a well to arrivals in either
country,! from ports foreign to both, as to
direct voyages. : y .

, h.
. The same reciprocal stipulations for a- -

ooiisnin aiscnmmaung amies are by the
fifth article extended to exports' from both
countries.

The sixth and seventh articles provide
that.no Higher, duties shall be paid oh im-

portations or exportatioris 6f the produce
or man noctures of either bouhtry to or from
the other, than are paid on like articles
from or to '.any other foreign country.
None of these stipulations relate to coast
wise naygation that is expressly excep
ted and reserveil to both nations.

--By the; eighthrand ninth articles the li
berty is'ireserved to -- each country to ap--

point ' consuls, vice . consuls, agents,

1: is heart was- - untainted by affectatlon-r-- i
n d unused to the society of .woman, no-"'el- iy

painted the shafts o beauty." As
wiien in the Oarden of Eden, Eve first
Massed the sight of our great progenitor,
i'o : ' '". '" '

--transported lie btlield,
r'f.uisporic.i tovi hert; passious lirstlic tilt,
ui:iiirt;ons.,stranj;6; nil ciijoynic'r.t else

ia:pt trior aivf aniaaved, lorc tnily weak, ;

Against' the charni-o- f beauty 's powerful glarjce."
As their intercourse continued; the usil- -

ktl msensibly wounds closer
round their hearts. 'A new feeling usur-
ped the breast of our nautical hero,- - the
laurel was displaced by the myrtle in his
f iner, and a spell seemed thrown --over alb
ins actions. . Nor Hns AatiIda insensible
?6 . lijis addresses. " His. heroic ardour first'
caujrhr her 'admiration, i and lier heart
soon melted before the fervid and persua-
sive eloquence of his looks: "She never
had found such love and truth together;"
and they loved -- he,, with thej.'devotedrurss
of a hero,-sh- e, with . the tenderness of

'. an alngel. " A rprhantic and tender passion
'I wnsj mutually; cherished. ,Ed ward' s 1 i fc

' iietined bound up in her charms.- - ' A calm
sunslline. was difluscd over that bosom,4

-- ' which had been almost reared byr the
, beams of glory; and,;'for a time, he revel-
led in the rich luxury of affection's hap-- .
piet visions.

.

: ;. ; '

i i ii i'lint now transient are an our dreams I

of bliss! ' This paradise-wa- soon to be
violated by the rude hand of fate: and
?horn to take the place of flowers. Ed-war- tl

had a dream. --Ita's the harbinger
.f wo an apparition, that haunted his

thoughts, and bore with a leaden weight
' upoji his mmd. . lie was not a child of

superstition, although a seafaring life-ex-

pos .d him to its svay; but this vision, un-
accountably, made an indelible impression
on. msiimtiginatiprj;;;. Thenceforth, a deep
ahd;-.tta- d melancholy, pervaded -- his. bo-

som; horror was in all his thoughts;: his
e;ce t nun. h.. l..rl ;

had been felt at Tho Thames,with the privileges of the same officers of 6f theinconsiderable ones as buildings.Ifis friend. ;oHscrved the ofworkin '

':

i
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